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Taylor Plans Activities
For Homecoming Saturday

Valutis Elected
Class President
Ron Valutis is the newly elec
ted president of the class of '59.
The freshman elections, chair'i
maned by Student Council Presi
dent Ron Woodward, took place
last Monday evening in Shreiner.
Auditorium. Also elected at the
meeting was Professor Fred
Luthy faculty sponsor. However
he has not yet confirmed the
election. Other freshman officers
include:
Vice President, Dave Bowman;
Secretary, Jane Smith; Treasu
rer, Roger Beaverson; Co-Chap
lains, Dale
Murphy, Sandra As viewed by the Angels . . . Echo photographer Bob Cotner
Moore; Social Chairmen, Ron snapped our campus during a brief flight with Mr. Harold Camp
Gullet, Carol Fricke.
recently.

Riggs Announces Plans for
Student Project Campaign
Jack Riggs, chairman of the Leland Meier Memorial
Student Project, has announced that an over-the-top cam
paign for the project has been planned. The campaign is to
last from Oct. 17-22. The campaign will get an official kickoff on Monday the 17th, when the project leaders present

Film Series Presents
"The Titan" Friday

t

the program for the week in
chapel. There will also be an ill
ustrative skit during the chapel
program and the present status
of the project financially and
otherwise, will be discussed.
The project was started in the
spring months of 1954. Before
that time the student body had
wanted to undertake some pro
ject for the school. At the same
time, there was an obvious rec
reational need on the Taylor
campus. The student body de
cided, after several general as
semblies, to undertake the pro
ject of building a recreational
area to fill the need on the camp
us. The project was named in
the honor and memory of Le
land Meir, a freshman that
year who had been tragically
killed in a motor-cycle accident
earlier.
The campaign will be culmin
ated on Saturday, the 22nd,
which is Homecoming Day. At
5:00 in the afternoon the Leland
Meier Memorial Recreation Area
will be dedicated. At 5:30, the
student project will sponsor an
open-house barbecue. That oc
casion will officially end the
over-the-top campaign.

The first program of the Tay
lor University Film Series will
be shown in Shreiner Auditor
ium Friday, October 14, at 8:15
p.m. Featured on this film pro
gram will be Robert Flaherty's
masterpiece THE TITAN, The
Story of Michelangelo. THE TI
TAN won the Academy Award
"Oscar" for feature documentar
ies and other best film awards
in this country and Europe. THE
TITAN gives a comprehensive
picture of life, the spirit, and
times of Michelangelo revealed
in a synthesis of images created
out of moving camera studies of
the artist's works. The narration
by Fredric March is in itself an
excellent review of the social,
religious, and political life of
Italy in the 16th Century.
On the same program with
THE TITAN will be a documen
tary art film entitled VAN MEEGEREN'S FAKED VERMEERS.
This film is a "detective story"
in the field of art, demonstrat
ing the scientific methods used
to prove the contemporary Dutch Queen Candidates Chosen
painters Van Meegeren's con
tention that he was the painter
Candidates for Homecoming
of the works of art which had Queen have been announced by
previously been accepted as gen the various classes.
uine Vermeers by museums and
The Seniors, in a class meeting
art critics.
held yesterday, elected to nomin
This film program will be the ation Jeanie Saiki and Joyce
first of eight programs on the Malson. By campus election, the
Taylor University Film Series, Juniors nominated Delois Stoesz
sponsored by the Social Activi and Elizabeth Galloway.
ties and Recreation Committee.
The Sophomores, also meeting
Professor Richard Fosse is Di
rector of the Film Series and yesterday, chose Lenore Ringenwill introduce each film pro burg and Miriam Martin as their
gram with brief comment on the hopefuls.
Jane Smith and Sandra Moore
artistic significance of the films
have been selected by the Fresh
being shown.
men.
Of special interest this year
The Taylor T-Club will con
will be the showing of two im
portant religious films including duct the election just before the
MARTIN LUTHER and a film Homecoming weekend. Election
just released by the American boxes will be placed at various
Bible Society entitled HOW OUR places on campus so that all will
BIBLE CAME TO US. These two be able to vote. The girl receiv
film programs will be shown on ing the most number of votes
the Film Series with no charge will be crowned queen at halfto the students and faculty. An time of the Homecoming football
admission charge will be made game. The two girls receiving
for the other programs on the the next highest number of votes
Film Series and has been set at will serve as attendants.
More information about the
35 cents for single admissions
and 50 Cents for couples and for, prospective queens will follow in
adults from off campus.
| next week's Echo.

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
PLAN MEETINGS
On Friday evening at 6:50,
Holiness League will present a
panel discussion. The theme of
the discussion will be consecra
tion. Dr. Wood will be the mod
erator for a panel of four mem
bers. The panel will be com
posed of two faculty men and
two students. The Holiness
League cabinet hopes to have a
panel discussion each month.
The panel discussion will alter
nate with a group discussion, a
campus speaker, and an outside
speaker.
On Monday evening Professor
Fred Luthy will speak at Ambas
sadors. Professor Luthy is the
new faculty sponsor for the Am
bassador group. He was elected
in place of Professor Ralph
Thompson, who is not at Taylor
this year.
Chapel Programs for week of
Oct. 17-21.
Monday, October 17—Student
Project
Wednesday, October 19—Foot
ball Chapel
Friday, October 21—Mr. Camp

Homecoming, scheduled for Saturday, October 22, is
just a little more than a week away. Plans that have been
discussed and formulated are now going into action. Mem
bers of the committee who have been working hard to plan
the program for Homecoming Day are as follows:

YC Core Cabinet
Choose Leaders
In a meeting last week, the
Youth Conference core cabinet
elected many of the leaders for
the 1956 Youth Conference.
Charles Whitely was elected as
the new treasurer for Youth
Conference. Ron Woodward, who
had been elected last year, felt
that he had to resign the post of
treasurer because of his many
duties as Student Council Presi
dent. Following is the list of
officers and chairmen who will
plan and lead the activities for
the 1956 Youth Conference:
Co-sponsors—Dr. Rediger and
Miss Vida Wood
Co-chairmen—Joe Kerlin
and
Ann Donker
Treasurer—Charles Whitely
Secretary—Rita Gerhardt
Publicity Co-chairmen — Jola
Denslow and Bob Cotner
Prayer Chairman—Joan Selleck
Altar Co-chairmen — Martha
Bailey and Jim Robertson
Discussion Leaders—Floyd and
Sarah Greiner
Accommodations — Arleon Kelly
Ass'ts—Bill Reasoner and
Eloise Van Natta
Decorations chairman—Jay Kesler
Registrar—Frank Tressler
Hostess—Nancy DeLay
Host—Brad Moore
Traffic Manager—Martin Hess
Technician—Orlan Lehman

Students Record Decisions
Of Spiritual Emphasis Week
Many decisions for Christ were made during Spiritual
Emphasis Week. The straightforward, Spirit-led preaching
of Merv Rosell, and the gospel music simply and sincerely
presented by Hilding Halvarson and Howard Skinner, Sr.
brought blessing to many hearts.
Scores of definite decisions were
made: some were first-time de
cisions accepting the gift of sal
vation from the Lord Jesus,
some were for the acceptance of
the Holy Spirit guidance to a
deeper and more consistent life,
others were for Christian service.
The testimonies are typical of
JoAnn Kellogg
Usually I get restless in re
ligious services, but these were
different and interesting. I guess
I was trying to run away, but
everybody was praying for me
and I am thankful for that. I
came back to the Lord.
Leslie Stamps
I'm
pulled
sea of
heaven

thankful that the Lord
me up from a turbulent
sin and made a place in
for me.

Joyce Morey
This past week the Lord really
blessed me as He showed me
that I needed to live a more
consistent spiritual life. I really
have a wonderful peace in my
heart since I gave my all to Him.

Maurice Beery, Chairman; Calvin Fleser, T. U., Upland, Halftime; James Alspaugh, Work
shop; Loren Lindholm, Campus
display; Curt Smith, Barbecue;
Dr. William Green, Barbecue;
Charlotte Justice, Half-time; Rowena Baugh, Half-time; Jack
Patton, Campus display; Mrs.
Rosie Kerlin, Barbecue; Howard
Skinner, Jr., Evening program;
Gentry Crisp, Evening program.
Displays are going to be put
up on campus by all four classes.
Any other organization may put
up a display if they get clear
ance through Loren Lindholm or
Professor Jack Patton. The dis
plays must be put up by Satur
day morning of Homecoming
Day. The theme for Homecoming,
which will be characterized by
the displays, is "Building for To
morrow." The displays will be
judged by a committee formed
by Jack Patton. The top three
will bring prizes of $35, $15, $10
respectively.
Following is the calendar of
events for Homecoming Day.
10:00 A.M.—Meeting of the Will
iam Taylor Foundation. (Busi
ness will concern adoption of
new by-laws in line with the recent transfer of assets to Board
of Trustees.)
11:30 A.M.—Parents meeting for
all students and parents in
Shreiner Auditorium.
11:30—Alumni Workshop in Li
brary.
12:30 P.M.—Alumni Luncheon.
2:00 P. M.—Taylor vs. Earlham
in Football. (Before the game
the Upland American Legion will
present arms. The Mississinewa
High School Band will play the
Star-Spangled Banner. After that
Milton Persons, President of the
Alumni Board, will offer prayer.)
3:00—(Half - time) Homecoming
Queen crowned. Presentation of
prizes by Maurice Beery. Missis
sinewa H. S. Band will march.
5:00—Dedication of Student
Project.
5:30—Barbecue, (sponsored by
students for student project.)
7:30— Evening program — Fine
Arts Committee.

Bob Butcher

Fine Arts Activities
Slated for Semester

Saturday before the game the
boys all thought we could beat
Manchester. We couldn't. The
second half we asked God to help
us. He did. It taught me a man
Taylor University Fine Arts
can't do anything by his own
Calendar—First Semester.
determination. It takes God.
Wednesday, October 26, 8:00 p.
m.—Lyceum Series—E. Power
Ron Valutis
Biggs, organist
This week of services gave me Friday, November 18, 9:30 a.m.
a new encouragement in seeing
—Convocation—The
Bishop's
all the wonderful answers to
Players
prayer.
Wednesday, November 30, 8:00
p.m.—L y c e u m Series—The
Doris McBride
Randolph Singers
Words can never express my Wednesday, December 7, 9:30 a.
new-found joy in the Lord. I
m.—Convocation—Oratorio
have been a Christian for some
"The Christmas Story"
time, but I lacked the consist
Heinrich Schultz
ency of a spirit-filled life due to
T. U. Chamber Singers
:
negligence and inability to see ' 'Friday, December 9, 8:00 p.m.
what God had planned for me.
—Christmas Concert—T. U. A
Cappella Choir
Now I walk by faith not sight
and He has called me into full- Sunday, December 11, 7:30 p.m.
time Christian service.
—The Messiah—T. U. Orches
tra and Chorus
Judy Shafer
Friday, December 16, 9:30 a.m.
—Convocation—Carol Service
I got a special blessing out of '•'Sunday,
January 15, 7:30 p.m.
the music. Those men sang right
—Choral Festival
from their hearts and you
could tell they found their en
*In Maytag Gymnasium—All
couragement and strength in other events in Shreiner Audit
God.
orium.
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Looking Back

In Christ Today
By Ray Isely
By Merv Rosell

Tremendous truths throughout the years have been the
bedrock of Taylor's tradition. We as a team are praying
that the principles, precepts, and practical preachment of
this spiritual emphasis week shall actually make Christians
walk in shoe leather on campus.

lepiI C S .

Toive'i

"Thanks be to God, who giveth
us the victory through Our Lord
The departure of our evangelistic party brings us face
Jesus Christ."—I Corinthians 15:
to face with the reality of our Christian experiences and
57.

with the reality of our college motto. Alexander Maclaren

One thing necessary for con
tinued Christian growth is daily could have been thinking of this Monday morning when
victory over our sins and our he wrote, "We are apt to look back to Pentecost and think
weaknesses. The reason that so that that marked a height to which the tide has never
We have preached with caution and care, praying con many of us soon become discour
stantly that the result will be consistency of life during the aged in the whole matter after a reached since, and therefore we are stranded amidst the
coming season. May the revival spirit born now grow and decision for Christ is that some ooze and mud. But the river which proceeds from the
where we fall, and the joy of throne of God and of the Lamb is not like one of our
prosper as a continued atmosphere of dedication to God that
continuous victory is brok streams on earth, that leads to the light and dashes re
on campus.
en, often because we do not be joicingly down the hill side, but creeps along sluggishly
lieve that God can forgive us.
in its'level course, and dies away at last in the sands. It
Revival has a wonderful way of fusing folk together,
Let this article be one of en
of healing heartaches, of mellowing static opinions, and of couragement to all of us to put pours along the ages the same full volume with which it
reaffirming the great faith that has been taught at Taylor our whole dependence upon the gushed forth at first. Rather, the source goes with the
Holy Spirit for the strength that church in all ages, and we drink not of water that came
for more than a century.
there must be to meet our prob forth long ago in the history of the world, and has reached
We carry away many a memory: the hospitality of lems. And, brethren, if we sin, us through the centuries, but of that which wells out fresh
we have an Advocate with the
your President's home, the congeniality of many fine facul Father,
Jesus Christ the Right every moment from the Rock that follows us. The Giver
ty members, the dedication of hundreds of lives at the altar eous. But we need not.
of all power is with us."
of faith, the dawning realization of spiritual hope in the
If in self-abandonment and
eyes of students who came for consultation, the thrilling self-abnegation, we allow the ENLARGING OUR CAPACITIES
prayer meeting with the football squad, the exhilaration of Blessed One of God to control,
Our possession of the blessings of God is limited only
then we shall be able to think
being a part of the team on the bench at game time, to feel realistically,
unselfishly,
and by our capacity. This morning we feel full. However, in
the spirit of a great team and a Christian coaching staff, spiritually about problems, not stead of a sense of fullness, do we not need to be aware
the lilt of heart coming from the great singing group of necessarily personal, that all of that the very act of filling has enlarged our capacity?
the music staff, the rapport, the empathy, the response of us as Christians must meet. Then Instead of feeling that our cups have been filled full during
we shall be able to construct
audiences crowded into the old "Upper Room" and the Christian
philosophy of life up the Religions Emphasis Week and that now they may
gymnasium—all of these go with us into time and eternity on Christ Himself. Then we flow over into the balance of the school year, I believe that
as we serve Christ around the world.
shall be able to meet the chall we should look upon the Religious Emphasis Week as a
enges of race relations, finding a
time of extending and enlarging our capacities to receive
It is a humbling experience of honor to have the con Christian answer to poverty, un
the blessings of God that will be continuous and increasing
fidence of a great University and to know that every sen derstanding and ceasing to fear
non-Christian and non-scriptural in the course of this school year.
tence we sang or preached will be multiplied in these lives doctrines, and generally showing
till we meet Christ face to face. We have found on the Christ-like kindness in our every THANKING GOD
Taylor University campus a family spirit of unity in the ttitude.
The capacity for prayer has been enlarged for many
Yes, daily victory in Christ is
things of God, although no individual is tethered to precon
"must" if we Christians are to by a new relationship to God, the fruitfulness of Bible
ceived notions. All seem to be unified around the supreme
in this twentieth century study has been stimulated by a desire to know and do His
Person of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We can wish live
maze of life and through our liv will, academic preparation has new significance as a result
for Taylor a great future to the glory of God.
ing, show forth the Saviour of
of consecration for Christian service, and manner of living
the world.

Straws in the Wind

<—
By Howard Landes

Anyone interested in addres
sing envelopes for Christmas
i seals, at $2.00 a box for 500,
j see Mrs. Shippy in the Public
! Relations office.

One of the statements heard last week was well
worth pondering "Consistency, thou art a gem!" There are
more areas of life in which we are ever needful of this
virtue than we realize. Of course, in the Christian faith
there is the necessity of having our life consistent with our
profession. The world around us is ever alert to spot in Casting to Commence
consistency of a glaring sort. When we enter the realm of For Shakespeare Play
international affairs the past character of the communists
Tryouts for the "Merchant of
makes us duly suspicious of their sincerity in talking peace.
Venice" will be held on Monday
What they do speaks far louder than their words.
and Tuesday evenings, Oct. 17
However, there is another kind of consistency in both the per
sonal and public sides of life. It is the kind that twists the utter
ances of other people for personal ends. The communists are
masters of the misquote; the phrase out of context; the misapplied
allusion. We condemned McCarthy for just such demogoguery. The
communists will quote the exponents of freedom and democracy
and say "Of course they are right" and then proceed to warp the
ideas to the place where the person who said them would never
recognize his concepts. Or worse yet, they will parrot the name of
a respected leader and affirm loyalty to the ideals that leader
stands for and then use this as a springboard to proclaim ideas di
rectly opposite to the ones the leader approved.

It seems to us that we would be just in considering
such practices unethical in public life. If so, then how
careful we as individuals should be that we do not practice
the same evil. To wrap another's ideas or pledge agreement
to him and then proceed to controvert him must be as
unethical. Let us stand openly for our ideas even if opposed
by the whole world. The respect of the peoples of mankind
for us is only as great as the stature of our standard and
practices. The end does not justify the means! Let us not
be duped by careful oratorical practice and demogoguery
into positions which we would not walk into openly, hut
"try the spirits" and form intelligent mature conclusions.

and 18 between 7:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. in Room A-32 of the
Administration Building. All stu
dents interested in trying out
for parts in this year's Shake
speare Festival production are
urged to sign up this week for a
spot on the tryout schedule lo
cated in Professor Gentry Crisp's
office on the third floor of the
Administration
Building.
The
tryouts will be under the super
vision of Professor Crisp who
will direct the production. As
sisting Prof. Crisp at the tryouts
will be Prof. Howard Skinner,
chairman of the Fine Arts Com
mittee, which will be in charge
of the Shakespeare Festival this
year, Prof. Richard Fosse, also
of the Fine Arts Committee, and
Prof. Herbert Lee of the Eng
lish department.
Students interested in taking
part in the tryouts for the "Mer
chant of Venice" are urged to
read the entire play this week
and consider one or two roles
they would be interested in
trying out for. All students try
ing out for a part will read from
cuts already chosen from the
play which are felt to reflect
most vividly the essential char
acter of the various roles. Copies
of the "Merchant of Venice"
have been put on reserve at the
charging desk in the library. All
students who have acted in pre
vious theatrical productions on
campus are urged to take part in
the tryouts as well as freshmen
who have previous acting experi
ence or who are interested in
Shakespeare. The student pro
duction of Shakespeare's "Mer
chant of Venice" will be the
climax and final event in this
year's 4th Annual Taylor Uni
versity
Shakespeare
Festival.
The Festival has been scheduled
this year on Thursday and Fri
day, May 3 and 4.

on campus and off campus has a new framework of refer
ence, namely Christ. Instead of thanking God for filling our
cups, let us thank Him for enlarging the vessels. "If a man
therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel
unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and
>ared for every good work. Flee also youthful lusts:
but follow righteous, faith, love, peace, with them that
call on the Lord out of pure heart."—II Timothy 2:21,22.
William D. Green
Dean of Students

McLennan Contest
Announced for Nov. 23
Calling all Orators!! Here is
our chance!! The Speech De
partment will again hold the an
nual McLennan Oratory contest.
The contest is open to anyone
meeting the eligibility regula
tions for participation in other
College Contests.
The subject of the orations
must deal with Prohibition and
the Liquor Traffic. Time limit
hould be kept to a maximum of
12 minutes.
Help in construction, mater
ials, and rehearsal of the fin-

,
The Student (
\ \ \ v
1

1

1 I

ished speech may be obtained
from Professor Crisp of the
Speech Department.
Aside from the valuable ex
perience which such an endeavor
affords, there is a first prize of
$60, and a second prize of $40.
The final contest will be held
in Chapel on Wednesday, Nov
ember 23, 1955. Those students
who are interested are advised to
begin at once in order that they
may have a fair chance. One does
not have to be taking any speech
courses to participate in this
contest. Professor Crisp has ex
pressed a desire to have a num
ber of contestants for the con
test in November.
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Craven" Trojans Whip Manchester in Last Half
Fighting back with two touchdowns in the third quar-

Harriers Lose
To Manchester

terr, the Taylor Trojans overcame a 6-0 deficit at half-time

to hand a tough Manchester team a 12-8 defeat.

Action came early in the game.
On their second play of the after
noon Spartan quarterback Jim
Easton faded back from his 22
and threw a bullet right down
the middle. Ed Consolo, a 155
pound halfback and one of
Manchester's best ground gain
ers, got behind three Taylor de
fenders and took the toss on the
Trojans' 40. He went the rest of
the way untouched.
Despite the fact that the Tro
jans ground out 160 yards over
the muddy turf in the first half,
penalties and fumbles, time and
time again, stopped Taylor's
strong attack. At half-time it
was 6-0, Manchester.
Strong will and determination
portrayed the Taylor team in the
third and fourth quarters. Real
izing anew the importance of
this game, Taylor slashed back
in the third quarter. Tommy
Lockwood had returned a Man
chester punt 18 yards to the
Spartans 42. With all four backfieldmen taking turns packing
the ball, they moved for a touch
down in eight plays with John
Lantz cracking over from the
two. Lockwood's try for the extra
point veered to the right, but the
game was deadlocked at 6-all.
In 10 plays the Trojans were
threatening again, and finally
from the three yard line Cap
tain Walt Chernenko plunged
through center for the gamewinning touchdown. A high pass
from center prevented Larry

Sheetz from place kicking the ex
tra point, but he hastily tried the
almost obsolete dropkick. The ball
hit the crossbar; and bounced
into the end zone so the touch
down put Taylor ahead 12-6.
Both teams threatened in the
fourth quarter, but Taylor's 6
point lead proved itself to be
sufficient to bring to them their
first 1955 conference win. For
the season the Trojan's now up
hold a .500 mark.
Taylor will return to action
this Saturday in their third con
ference tilt at Franklin.

Taylor's cross - country team
suffered their second HCC set
back to Manchester last Saturday
by 22-36. While Odle's harriermen showed considerable im
provement over last week's meet
with Anderson, the lack of ex
perience was still evidenced
throughout.
Taylor placed two runners in
the first five: Ken Stark ran sec
ond with a time 11:33 and Jerald
Fouts placed fourth with a time
of 11:55. The winner, Bates, of
Manchester, sported the slow
GAME STATISTICS
time of 11.04. Other Taylor run
M T
ners finished in the following
First downs
11 20
order: Tom Rumney; Dave Bow
Net yards rushing
138 301
man; Bob Cotner; and Ron
Passes attempted
18
4
Houseman.
Passes completed
7
1
At the start of the race, Tay
Passes intercepted
1
2 Tom Lockwood, Taylor quarterback, is brought down after a short
lor took a fast lead and held it
Net yards passing
140 14 gain during last Saturday's game with Manchester.
for the first half mile. However,
Fumbles
5
6
Manchester moved ahead at this
Fumbles lost
2
2
point and came on to place the
Punts
3
3
first, third, and fifth runners.
Punting Average
32.3 22.3
Taylor's team is made up of
Yards Penalties
30 30
underclassmen except for Stark,
Scoring Summary
who is a Junior. Fouts, Rumney,
Manchester
6 0 0 0—6
and Bowman are Freshmen
Taylor
0 0 12 0—-12
while Cotner and Houseman are
By Don Odle Sophomores. Of this group only
HCC Standings
Stark has run cross-country be
Team
HCC ALL TP OP
(Fifth in the series on Venture for Victory III)
fore in college.
Ind. Central
3 0 3 1 49 45
The next meet for the harriers
Hanover
2 1 2 2 82 90
It has rained for six consecutive days and we just will be at Franklin, October 15.
Earlham
2 1 2 2 82 90
Taylor
1 1 2 2 44 26 have returned from another game. It is 10:30 p.m. Our
Anderson
1 2 1 3 25 92 hotel is dirty, hidden from the main streets, and alive with
Manchester
0 2 1 3 52 97 sin. Club 1 is on the main floor and a door was smashed in
Franklin
0 2 1 3 53 80
last night by the usual drunken What shocking screams...
crowd. As we start up the steps quick, to the window again...
police have caught some man
to our room we are met by two the
... probably a thief... there is a
Korean girls who have sold their fight... nothing but shadows and
lives to the devil. One of them loud noises. By the tone, you
is carrying a baby whose father know that there is cursing... I
heard that same word in a taxi
is
some G. I. In a few minutes today.
In doubles the Ditto brothers
Playing before a home crowd
They have the man in a
the
lights
go
out
as
the
11:00
little doorway with a light on
on the new student-project ten teamed together to hand Dvorak
nis courts, Taylor's tennis team and Millikan a 6-4, 6-3 lacing. curfew is enforced. We light him. I wonder if the man stole
because he was hungry... should
fell victim to a determined Man Petroff and Stark, playing to candles to finish our letters.
I feel that the police are cruel or
chester team, 5 to 2. Despite the gether for the first time, led Bol
Thoughts ... ideas ... back that the man is a thief and is de
fact that this was the first con linger and Berry 5 games to 3 in
serving of the treatment.
ference match ever played on a both sets, but failed to win a ground ... environment
So this is Seoul. This is the
Taylor court, the Trojan net men single game thereafter, losing what has transplanted me from a
city in the world that has suf
were unable to capitalize on the 7-5, 7-5.
quiet
Christian
college
campus
Smarting from two consecutive
fered more in the past few years
numerous chances offered them,
defeats, the net men will seek to into a den of iniquity like this than any other city. What brings
psychologically or court-wise.
find the victory trail Wednesday with all the atmosphere of a on these problems? All have
Bill Dvorak started Taylor as when they journey to Hanover
sinned and come short of the
cending the hill of victory with for a conference match. Next cheap "Untrue Confession Mur glory of God... there is none T. U.'s Ken Stark crosses finish
der
Magazine"?
...
The
rain
is
a pair of 6-2 sets over Bill Ditto. Saturday they continue their
righteous, no not one... but for line in 11:33 to place second in
The scent for victory was short weekend contest with a match at slowly dripping and it is quiet. (he GRACE of God.. .1 could be meet with Spartans. Taylor lost
lived, however as only De Bruin Franklin College, one of two A jeep of military police come out there looking up here.
22-36.
managed to escape the jaws of schools the Trojans defeated last through the alley... they stop at
defeat. Following Dvorak's vic year. Manchester was the other
the corner and look for some
tory disaster struck quickly. team.
Milligan was ousted in a hardOn the lighter side of the dark thing... drive on. It is midnight
fought three-set match 3-6, 6-4, side, statistics wise, 175 games and a boy with a flashlight is
by Mel Shy
6-2 by Bollinger. In a similar were played in the matches. Tay running down the middle of the
duel Wendell True won his first lor won 84 games, while Man
Determination, drive and spirit were behind the story
set from Bouten 6-1 only to suc chester captured 91. Ken Stark, dark narrow street. He might be
cumb 7-9 and in the final sets. still short on breath, was swing a service boy in a cafe just get of the Trojan eleven's conquest over an eager Manchester
Only Petroff failed to win at ing a racket moments after fin ting off work. The curfew is team. After trailing 6 to 0 at half time due to a defensive
least one set. After dropping the ishing second in the cross coun past...maybe he has a special lapse, the team came fighting back, grinding out two TD's
first five games in his first set try meet. Petroff had to change
to Berry, he settled down and shoes during his match when he permit to be out because of his in the third quarter. After they were scored upon, the de
caused some havoc in dropping discovered that he had worn a job. He is scared and just keeps fense tightened up and shut out the Spartans the rest of
two straight, 6-2, 11-9. Winning hole through his shoe, sock and going on. A Korean policeman the way. The entire team played a fine game, but the most
his second match in a row, De- toe.
is now walking in front of my outstanding were Dan Royer, Don McCluskey and Bob
Bruin lost the first set 2-6, but
By Homecoming the student
then came back strong to win project committee expects to window with a rifle in his hand. Jordan on the defensive line. Walt Chernenko and Jack
two well played sets, 6-3, 6-3 have two permanent nets secured I wish my interpretor was here Rabine played stellar defensive games behind the line. Nate
from Joe Ditto.
on the courts.
because I would like to talk to Price and John Key did a commendable job at defensive
him. The policeman looks lone ends.
some... just pacing back and
Although the game was primarily a defensive battle there was
forth... he has been there al some excellent offensive play. The entire offensive line did a mag
most an hour now. I'll bet he nificent job opening up holes in the big Manchester line.
could be won to the Lord if I
A pat on the back should go to Quarterback Roger
had a tract in his language tell Peck for the wonderful job he did in replacing injured
ing him how to be saved. He
wouldn't understand my prayer Tommy Lockwood and Dave Townsend. Incidentally, Rog
but I believe the spirit of God has had no previous football experience.
would be faithful to witness to
As the score indicated, every player did a swell job in bringing
him. The women next door are the Trojans to victory. This column, however, nominates Senior
arguing with some G. I.'s... the Halfback Walt Chernenko as the T.U. player of the week. His rugged
soldiers are leaving... now the defensive work, especially as a pass defender, was overshadowed
baby is crying. Regardless of only by his consistent ground gaining. He made five to six yards
what country, when a baby cries for the down numerous times to keep the Trojan march going. He
you know it is hungry, sick or climaxed his performance by plunging for the winning touchdown
just has a special need. I wonder in the third quarter. Hats off to Co-captain Walt, an inspirational
how this baby will be accepted team man, a fine Christian and a great guy.
by society. There is only one
The Big Ten race is shaping up to be a three or four
answer for these cesspools of
sin... that is found in accepting team race. The most outstanding candidates to replace Ohio
the transforming power of the State are Michigan and Wisconsin, both undefeated in con
Christ of Calvary. The worlds ference play. Behind these two come defending champions
biggest problem is the unre
deemed man. I guess that is why Ohio State and Michigan State.
Michigan, number one in the nation, is looking stronger each
the team is here with the other
half... to bring that message. game as they trounced a supposedly powerful Army eleven. Wis
God don't let me criticize these consin is shaping up fast as they overpowered a highly rated Purdue
squad. We'll stick with Michigan.
Members of the team are: top row, Wendell (Hooks) True, Ken people... I pray for them.
A plea to all Trojan gridders. Lets keep going in this HCC
Stark and Bill Dvorak. Kneeling: Wendell DeBruin, John Petroff Lord let me love them that
might win them into eternity.
race by defeating Franklin this Saturday. Good luck gang.
and Paul Millikan.

Datkness 01

Netmen Try Out New Courts
But Lose To Manchester 5-2
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THE HEART SPEAKETH ...
By Joyce Burress

Personal Evangelism
Plans Year's Program

The Ferris Wheel

This year's Personal Evange
By Dave Faris
lism cabinet, under the leader
At 9:50 last Saturday evening, Merv Rosell turned the
ship of Elaine Schrader and
Harry Young, is actively making evening service over to coach Craven and while all heads
plans for this year. Last Sunday
services
held at Veterans' were bowed in prayer, he and the other members of the
one here who desires to have Hospital were
in
Marion.
14 evangelistic team slipped from our presence. A few mo
Jesus forgive him of his sin, and Taylor students assistedAbout
in group
let Jesus come into his heart?
with special music pro ments later the meeting was dismissed and the "fall re
know He is knocking at the singing
vided
by
members of the group. vival" was officially over. We had heard Howard Skinner's
heart's door of someone here.
ministry is carried on in
I almost leaped from my master. This
Veterans Hospital the second booming bass voice, watched Hilding Halvarson energetic
It was then I knew who had been Sunday
of each month.
ally lead the song services, and heard Merv Rosell break the
knocking at my door. That Some
The Personal Evangelism or
one was Jesus. Tears burst forth ganization
"word
of life" to us for the last time.
had its beginning in
from my master as we started October of 1953
when
several
in
down the aisle. Then I saw Him. terested students under the THE DECISIONS
He was waiting at the altar with sponsorship
of Holiness League
outstretched arms and abundant
During the week of services many students, and prob
assisted nearby churches in
love shining from His eyes. He home
ably some faculty members, have made decisions of one
visitation.
A
need
was
felt
was ready to forgive all sin. My
master knelt at His feet, opened to give students opportunity to kind or another. Some have turned to Christ for the first
do Christian service in an area time in their lives; others have submitted their lives to the
my door, and He came in.
Now I have a new master, the other than Gospel teams. A cabi leading of the Holy Spirit. The walls of Shreiner Auditor
Lord Jesus Christ. I am clean, net was organized to plan home ium have echoed night after night with thrilling testi
and within me is joy. I have a visitation, service in institutions
song. My old master can now such as hospitals, orphanages monies of what God has wrought in individual hearts
sing, "It's in my heart," with all rest homes and jails, street meet and minds.
the others in whom Christ ings, church services, and work
THE CHALLENGE
dwells. "Old things are passed with young peoples groups.
With the many victories that
away; behold, all things are be
Those days are now history—we must turn from our
have been won in recent days,
come new!"
Personal Evangelism offers an memories and face the reality and the challenge of each new
excellent opportunity for service day. Only time can differentiate between those who had but
in sharing with others the bless
APPLIANCES
ings that Christ has given. Fresh an emotional experience and those who met and walked with
PAINTS —GIFTS
men can go out with the group the Lord. The temptation will be to forget the challenges
HEATING
next semester, but others may that were presented and sink instead into a state of spirit
take advantage of this outlet for ual lethargy. As Merv said, "Keeping Christ in the center of
Hartford Hardware
Christian service now. Watch the
Hartford City
bulletin board for notices con our lives is the only way to live." In Christ, through Christ,
and for Christ" should be our constant motto. We should
cerning future plans.

Again I speak to you—-I'm just a heart within an
earthly master.
A friend asked my master and me to go to the revival
services the other night. The congregation sang a few songs

and then a member of the evan
gelistic party sang, "It's in My
Heart." Of what was he singing?
"It's in my heart, this melody of
love divine. It's in my heart
since I am His and He is mine.
"He," I thought. Who is "He?'
I was very confused.
As the evangelist began to
speak, my master's friend, who
was sitting beside us, bowed his
head and appeared to be talking
to himself in a whisper. What
was he doing? I could not imag
ine. He was soon forgotten be
cause a strange feeling crept
into me. It seemed as if all the
sins my master had hidden with
in me were being torn from my
secret chambers. In some mys
terious way, they were being
placed in the mind's eye of my
master.
The evangelist was bringing
his sermon to a close when he
spoke these words, "Is there any
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

SCHOREY'S

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
CLOTHING and SHOES
McGregor Sportwear
Botany "500" Suits
Florsheim Shoes
Knox Hats

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

Phone 382

Hartford City

ERYIN'S

also remember to pray for the entire "American Crusade"
team, asking God to bless their ministry in towns and col
leges across the country as they bring the word of truth in
like manner as they did here at Taylor.

M 8C R Laundromat
18 WESTING HOUSE WASHERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Across from Kroger Store

Smart Apparel

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

for Women

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues.-Thur.-Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hartford City

Dry Cleaning and Complete Shirt Service

There is a difference in

Ollie's

DRY CLEANING AND COMPLETE SHIRT SERVICE

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANERS

MODERN PURE OIL

First House North of Campus on Main St.

SERVICE STATION

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
At Miller Motor Sales
'50 Chev. Convertible — Good tires — Power Glide
Book Price $575

Our Price $375

TAKE THIS AD WITH YOU AND RECEIVE A $20 DISCOUNT

jo million times a day
at homef
at work or
while at play

There's
nothing
like

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

THE CAMPUS GRILL

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Serves

FRESH FROZEN FRUIT JUICES
THE OAKS

Ask for them today

Open Noons Sunday
Sandwiches and Short Orders

Upland Insurance Agency

Vi mile east of Gas City

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

on Highway 22

PHONE 333

1. FOR TASTE..,

UPLAND

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

"Maybe We Have It
Try Us and See"

Post Office Building

INDIANA

Gale Clark

Phone 72

2. FOR REFRESHMENT.,
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.

Ballinger Dept. Store
: UPLAND

bright, bracing
ever-fresh sparkle.
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